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Problems of context in teaching systems behaviour 

Introduction 

In teaching physiology and pathophysiology of living systems te first 

year students in medicine, one has to teach system structure end function 

in health and dïsease. One of the main problems a teacher then races 

is the fact that be has to take into account the pre-existing at.t.it.udes 

and beliefs of the studente tbemeelvee. In the course of their educatioD 

at home and in school tbey abeorbed a collection of ideas lI.Ild approaches, 

vhich are at varance vith tbe reality posed by the behaviour of cO::Jplex 

systeme such as organisme. Thir knovledge is most difficult te UDlearn. 

Tbe teacher, theDfore, not only bas to teach, but he even has te go 

into pains of guiding them in step-by-step unlearning processes. :~e 

cannot proceed by cODsidering the studcnts to be blank pages te Oe 

vri tten upon from ecratch. ODe has to try to eliminate pre-existi ng 

scratches and give meaningfUl lines instead. But a prerequisite is to 

knov in advance vhat those scratches are. Many l~ quite deep~y em:edded 

into our culture. This implies that one cannot simply teIl that "such

and such is not true". Intellect-ual and logical proced=es de no'~ "cri< 

in situations against pre-existir.g beliefs Md attit.-.Jies: "hE "J'~ j:es 

not see, the ear not hear, the skin not f",el, and the mird rc~ ~"::lr. 

but vhat i t has learned to see, learned te hear, learned lo fee~ B.1è 

learned to think, i.e. learned to believe. The student CB."J only verk 

vithin his/ber context and start frem there. Our approach, tr.e~f~rE, 

bas (to put it strongly) to be contextual first end intelle:tue: ef~e~

vards. This alrea~ goes against the grein, as is stated ir. the ~0~s~i= 

Outch proverb: 

'Eerst gedaan en dan gedacht, heeft. menigeen ir. 't le",ö ~etr.=~·· 

freely translated hy: 

'Done first and later thought. brought many nought. cr eVe~ ':~s" 

(i,e. think, before you act;. 
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Instead, the method of learning by trial and error ("Do firat,
 

titen think about it") is quite poverful and should he used fullscale
 

by the teacher, long before he has to explain this method to the students.
 

In such a vay thej' get used to this approach an1 evaluate its sense
 

before ther are able to connect it to the dogma expressed before. They
 

ma;: then he able to reject the dogma.
 

Examples 

To apply this to a full classroom (of sbout 150 students) one asks 

the students to observe their ovn behaviour, that of their neighbours 

and that of the vhole class to a diverse set of simple experiments: 

each at the relevant part of the course, and same vith the use of candid 

camera TV registraticn of the behaviour of the class, followed 

by immediate replay. 

Thunderclap 

The reaction cf each individual and of the vhole population to an unex

pected thunderclap in the room (vith the use of a piece of firevork) 

demonstrates system behaviour: reaction-time, fright reaction, inspection 

reflex, optimalization (the head is turned around along the shortest 

path) and relaxation-time (of the level of the sound produced by the 

st'-ldents upon the sudden disruption of the lecture by the clap). 

"St and up, please" 

Ac-otc.er exa:I:ple is gi 'len t-;: their response to the unexpected but serious 

1"'~S: oy tt.e teaciJer for all te stand up. On the individual level hesi

taticr. lS present, vhich then can be pointed out to be a stochastic 

aspect of our behaviour vith time and can be described by a relstively 

s:Iple approximation. The resulting emotional involvement in Buch types 

of experi~pnt or. system beha.iour acts as astrong motivational 

~jd in tn~ 5tu~· 0f system3. als~ since the arrli~ation cr explanation 

~~other, additional, approach is t~ '-lse past experiences vhich are 

~ .. 
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qui te clearq present in tbeir mindIs . Sucb u reactions to cold or 

vanatb thenDOregulation. or the absence ot respon.ses to dam~e When 

preoccupied. in teachiD8 on DOU and pun. One here stUlDbles upon anotber 

dope.: 

• .....e 'is' pun". and "pain 'is' damll6e",
 

Wbich is qui te cleepq rooted. notvi tbstanding tbeir experi ences cf
 

vOUllda. blWl patehes or burns discovered long after tbe instant of
 

d-.e. 

Learn not to teel pun 

Tbe next step: that you are even able to learn not to feel pain to 

a specitic kind ot d....e. is so ditficult to take that actual demonstra

tion mIJ be necessar,r (ao unestbetised bum vith a solder iron). I do 

not knov vbether SOlDe students tben alBo are &ble to lean, this, t>ut 

the experiment aud its emotional context (the observers 'feel' the 

pun, vbicb tbe unaoestbetir.ed teacher-victim does Det) provides suf

ficient material tor the students to at leut gravel)' doubt the vali 

dity ot the dopa. 

Open look thinkiD8 

Wi tb regard to tbe teacbiD8 ot tbe functioD and structure of the simple 

teedbaek systems tbe ssme TUle applies: first let the students experience 

systeJll properties in actual practise, then explain. This is even 

more striD8ent. siDce the structure of their thinking processes acquired 

at the elementar,r aod bigh school is. ~ain, quite dogmatic: 

'an exelusively monoeausal and single-line oren-loQ~ approach is 

the TUle' 

Tbe 'backvard' eause-etfect relation in feedback is ali en te thee, 

vhere the more intuitive appraissal of tbe existence of vicious cyles 

is ot no help. A nice experUient is the observatioD of the behaviour 

ot eacb others pupil dilUlleter upOD Blow and fast changes cf the light 

intensity vithin the room. 

Bueh experiences are tollaved by step-by-step explanations and comr.ined 

vitb comparable experimentB. In this vay tbe studente obtain both a 

vorkiD8 snd sn intellectual familiarity vitb syst~ behaviour at tne 

b..al level. 
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Feedback lS '600d' 

In a	 similar w~ one has to attack the new dogma: 

'feedrack is good' 

'and should be instalIed everywhere', 

in blatant neglect of the grave ~ld often fatal consequences of such 

a simple approach. Within the last decade Universities vitbin the Mether

lands have unduly suffered under such an approach by the generation 

of a quickly conceived governemental law on democrati~ation at the Uni

versities. This law r.eglected the creation of filters (such as cooling 

off periods te slow down the cycle-time) to prevent the effec~s of posi

tive feed-back. Disastrous effects did occur, of course. These varied 

frem 10çal disturbances in laboratories and in faculties up to the dis

appearanee of the board of one uni versi ty for a long period of time 

(more than one year). 

These effects falsely led to the idea that the concept behind the law 

is wrong. Here, again insight into the behavior of simple feedback 

systems within the population at large is lacking. I woeder wh~n systems 

behaviour will be taught at the high school level and, even, at the 

level of the elementary scheols. This then viII eeable the individual 

çiti~ens te evaluate political structures. Decisions to be made by the 

population at large might thee become more balanced. The future of demo

cratic systems may hinge upon just th is kind of approach at the schools. 

Go ve rn.:ne nt 

Basic ideas about the funtion of government can, for example, be Obtained 

fron a siople systems approach: Within the government at large (the 

big box of Fig. 1) laws and plans x are created by the goverr~ent 

G, t'J te exeeuted by its departments (D). When the population C has 

no s~' in government fC=o and parliament P does not exist or is effectivelr 

barred frc~ C: closed doors in Fig. 1) then the result y will be deter

oined by the power (gain) D of the,dictatorial governmeet. 

~. = Dx 

n.cre :erc, y will be larger than x; often very lIlueh 30 dependent on 

the size cf D. The dramatic results are weIl known. They may be visible 

:cr ~~~t~ies, such as extravagant palaces built at the ex~er.se of the 

powerle~s pcpulation C. Wnen the citi~ens have a say in the oatter, 
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Fig. 1. Government of a etate or otber organization. 

Tbe government at large consists of the gO'/emJD€'~t G. parli8:t:ent 
p and e~cutive orians (departments) D. e are the citizens 
of tbe etate or tbe members of tbe organization. Ls"s snd/or 
plans ]I; and tbeir result y. See text for fur..r.er infonnation. 

tben 

x 
y .. ë 

for values of De tbat are not too slll&l1 i. e. tbe g-:yernJDent must bI" 

poverful. Tbil implies tbat even a slll&ll but effective democratie struc

ture might vork quite vell, and that the activitï ~f act~o~ groups 

a&kes much lense. Thee tbe exeeution of plans x is cootrclled: apprcveà 

plans vill bI" neatly executed "ith minima: co:ltrc:' '::-::;. Cthe!" plam 
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may be quenched effectively vhen they do not fit into the context of 

the population: C is raised and y approaches zero. This calls for a 

stru~ture with variable feedback C, such as exists in the chosen 

delegates of parliament P. A 'one-msn-one-vote for all x' system 

(democrucy by referendum) does not work, since for such a large size 

of C the values of y vill alvays be about zero. Hence the fear - and 

rightly so - of company boards for local democratization (of this type!), 

since a large va1ue of C abolishes all developments. Hence the activity 

of governmental organizations vithin both large and small scale demo

cratie systems to curtail the input (feedback) from C (dashed lines 

to the 'doorst for C in Fig.l): 

- the boss is not at home or in his office vhen a delegation vants 

to talk to him, 

- or he i 5 present, but talks all the time, 

- the delegates are snoved down vith paper-vork ('xeroxdictature'), 

- hearings are convened vithin too short a span of time, 

- hearings are published in insignificsnt parts of the daily journals, 

- the judges are not independent, 

- and 50 on. 

These techniques should also be knovn, for C to develop effective counter

measures (such as the formation ·of action groups). 

Variabili ty 

Back to freshcen, another contextual problem is given by the concept 

of variability. Here the problem also rests upon a relatively nev dogma: 

'variability should not exist', 

which manifests itself in many different vays. Within a politica! party 

different opinions may not be alloved, for istsnce; government should 

be monop~litically structured; differences in ability should should 

not exist. But a150 practical: this dogma (reinforced by the popularity 

of small-systecs sciences such as physics) must have given rise to the 

pseudoscientific and in fact =rthological reign of the socalled 'hard 

facts' in :tedicine. 

The nea~ b~a:' 

An example is given by the folloving classroom experiment. Each year 

the fres~er. in ~edicine are asked to vrite dovn the reference heart 

~ .. 
--------------_ .._~.~ ..__._ .._---. 
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Fig. 2.	 DiBtribution of heart rates for 168 first year students in me
dicine, measured in the sittins position. Expressed io percentages 
of the mode. 

rate of a (tuture) patient. About 95 out of 100 studente theo IIrite 

down a lingle nUlber. ~q then are taught to measu.re the heart rate. 

This is folloved by tbe actual measurement, each by him- or heT-s~~!. 

The data are then alla recorded aod plotted (Fig. 2). The studente ce 

thus all confronted i_diate1y vitb the divergence bet"ee:! th.. ir :deas 

00 "the" reference v&1ue aod the actu&1 situation lIithirJ a paru.:aticr. 

of he&1tby peraODl. 

Tbe fallac)' of the meao 

'1'ausht in thil WIlY. tbey nll never forget tbe experience. Theoy ther,
 

mUIt be able to circlDYent the "fall&C)' of the RaD". In m,y opinion
 

praetic&1 statistica .. suc:h places undue at.teotion upOll tbe t..ebevio".n


of meao values •
 

Tbe variabilit)' is averaged ava1, vtJile lipservice is p8~d t.e '-,,~
 

Yariaoee. 1 Ba of tbe gpiniOll tbat 95 or 99S rllllgeB should be ealcu


Iated straight ave,y, aoel also tabulated; the practise of data r~r:-e


sentation b7 meao ~ (one or acre tilDeS tbe) staodard deviatie><. 8~~uld
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be abandoned. Othervise the undue attention to tbe behaviour of the 

mean st&ys "ith us (see also Mosteller lIlId Tukey, 1971). A similar 

situatian operates in present Duteb polities, where salaries are eam

pared "ith tbat of 'the modal mllll', witb negleet Of, 6~. 50 IIlId 

higher percentage ranges. The eblLraeteristique: 'lIIOdal', vill most pro

bably beeome emotionally loaded lIlId trllllsfo:nlled into a quali ty: se-ethiue 

tbat has to be attained by ever;yone. Here &gain, variability vill beecae 

considered to be unwlLDted phenomenon. 

The ehair 

Another nice example is "tbe Chair". Chaira are mostly designed for
 

one ,,~ of sitting, of use. MaDy w~s of sitting in ebairs lIlId of otber
 

functions of ehaira have to he kept in mind, bovever (Boekholt.
 

1919) .
 

Age and funetion 

An example of false asumptions and bpliefs is given b;y tbe present 

approach to old age: 

'Older persons lose abilities' 

and all the consequences of tbis way of tbinking. In the physiology 

of ageing this tendenc;y also appears quite explicitely in tbe studies 

cf organ functions as related to chronologieal age. 

Gain versus age 

Ir. Fig.~" a ptysiological gein functien (one may for instanee think 

ef l~g capacity) is sketched as a funtion of cbronelogical &ge. Here 

only the relationship bet"een me&, and age is given, "hieh neglects 

the veriability mentioced above. A better sketch is given in Fig.3B, 

"here 9~'; ranges are sketched, aod the meao is le:!'t a"lIY. Such a measure 

does not tel! us anything about vhat we usually need in ordinary daily 

life vith respect to &ge. It II.lso does not give us infonnation on the 

minimal gain: the gain value belov vhier. "e eannot function adequatelJ' 

any:::ore. Here, as 1n the examples on 'heart beat' and ehair', we forget 

the far more c~plex syste::: of "hieh this organ forms a part (granted 

ttat i t is rar ::Jare di fricult te messure the more complex bebaviour 

of the "hole system as a function of ehronological &ge). A property 

... " 
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Fig. 3. Oain versus Bee. For explanation see text. 

auch as lung cllpacity 11~ pl~ a role iIl the gain of the control system 

tor the regulation of oxygen and carbonate levels iIl our tlood. A zere

order approxiaation to the regulation of the individual blood oxygen 

level 1181' then be gi ven by 

K K 
vitb C .. _-"c-"o_ 

+ K Ir 
c 0 

Bere Kc i" tbe gain caçonent related to lung capaci ty, K are otber o 
,ain factors, 02,ref i" tbe reference and 02,act tbe actual oxygen level 

in tbe blood. Given a miniJllal actual oJQ'gen level necessary for dail,Y 

life, tbe lung capacity ~ decrease quite .uct before deleterioU6 

effects occur. The coefficient C is hardly sensiti.e to ch~~ges cf the 

gain factors, unless the decrease is too drutic. We ~ all MO\I thi6 

tram experience, since a lo"s of one lung, or ~e rena} , even of ene 

eye or ear, doe. not lead to real invalidi ty. 
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FWlctional redundancy and age effects 

We therefore have a functional redundancy in our organ-proporties, 

vhich is called the fWlctional reserve. Given a minimal value, we ~ 

drav such a line into Fig. 38, vhich gives Fig. 3C. From this figure 

ve then dra.. a graph of percentage f&ilure in relation to age. 'nle !rac

tion of failures then stays at nearly zero ~ through all ages but for 

very old ages (Fig. 3D). This picture is far less dramatic. It also 

gi ves us meaningful information : only above a cert&in age level (lIlI 

increasing) fraction of people viII become ill due to a gain decrease 

belov the minimally required one (or before that time because of cer

tain fluctuationsJ (Strehler, 1962). 

This example shows that a systems approach is essential in the evalu

ation of complex processes and that a simple evaluation of functions 

or ~rgans in relation to age may lead to Wlvarranted conclusions. 

The effect of age-cohorts 

There may exist another, basic, flaw in the representation of Fig.3, 

h01iever: a confusion between transversal age-related measurements of 

a population a.'1d longitudinal life-history-related data for a parameter. 

Ir. transversal measurements the data for a parameter are measured 

at one moment in time for a population. Afterwards the data are related 

to the different age-groups in this population • In longi tudinal measure

ments each individual of a population is followed during his vbole life

time. The latter are far more difficult to obt&in, and one therfore 

often has te fall back upon transversal population measurements. To 

make this point clear 1 viII use the folloving construction, vhere I 

sk~~ch bo~' length as a function of age in a ~ experiment (Fig. 

4). This graph suggests a relationship betveen length and age for a 

pvpulation. ODe knows, hovever, thet adult length does not, or ooly 

quite sligttly decrease vith age: the longitudinal parllllleter does not 

char.ge vith age. One does not fall ..eaaily into tbe trap given by Fig. 

4, but one does SQ immediately vith regard to Fig. 3A and B. Tbe lesson 

of Fig. 4 is that different age cohorts grov up Wlder different circUlll

stances and this aspect ne.. ds to be elil!linated in all age-related 

graphs, "biet is often not OT hardly possible. 

~ .. 
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length Cern) w:th age 
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o 20 40 60 age (yeo rs) 

Fig. 4. Distribution ot average body lengtb vith age (i~asinary data). 

~ths ot ageing: selt-fulfilling propbecies 

The neglect ot life-histoJ')' also manifests itself ir. anether vay vitt. 

respect! to &ge. When people really believe dogmas sucr. as: 

sex decreases vitb &ge, 

above forty yean of &ge one's abilities ge dav::. 

one cannot vork above 60 or 65 yell.rs, 

great scientific breakthroughs are done oely by pecp:e ::: their 

tventies 

(and one cao easily extend such a list of ~hs), the~ the effe:~ vi::': 

be that m~ people do cOlifona to these 'stmdards I. Investigat.ioDl' 

ot organ functions then viII shov the results of disuse, since disuse 

leads to organ atrophy or dysfunetion. A decrease cf funct:on vhicn 

is, then, &ge-related in a reaI WlI,Y, mil,}' not oe pL;,.siC'logical at aH, 

but sociolOSicall,y induced. This is an important. tra? into whicn alle 

mil,}' tUlllble. The more so since these findings ~~en cC'nfinn pre-exis~ir.g 

dogmatic beliefs. In realit)" these results point to the adaptive pr:

perties ot complex biological systema. 
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froolems of context 

It is, in summary, the very complexity of adaptive systems (such as 

ourselves) vhich gen~rates i ts ovn problems of context and vhich vill 

concinue te generate nev contextual probleas: 

Frc~ curves such as that of Fig. 3 one easily tends te idealize the 

age of adolescense. Note that this process is reinforeed by tbe videly 

advertized, but incidental, achievements in specialized fiels sueh as 

athletics. 

The fight against debilitating diseases in medicine has resulted in 

a paradoxical situation: small ailments end minor misadjustments become 

intolerable. Note, for instence, the emergence of vholescale adver

tisements of painrelieving drugs on TV. The drive against body odours 

is another eXRmple. 

Vicious vellbeing 

Th~ absolute nature of the ideas behind the concept of 'vell-being' 

may trigger a vicious cycle in vhich vell-being annihilates itself 

and cur dep~njence on medical t.re:at.ment vill grCN beyond all bounds 

(lUich, 1976), 

For thc problems sket.ched here, a general educat.ioD of the vhole popa

letion ir. t.hc basic ideas of syst.ems t.heory may, t.herefore, be ene of 

the apprGa~hes necessary for our survival. 
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